We present Plane-Casting, a novel technique for 3D object manipulation from a distance that is especially suitable for smarphones. We describe two variations of Plane-Casting and present results from a pilot study. Our evaluation demonstrates the feasibility of the interface and suggests that Pivot Plane-Casting is more suitable for quick, coarse movements whereas Free Plane-Casting is more suited to slower, precise motion. In a 3D movement task subjects preferred Free Plane-Casting overall among the two techniques.
INTRODUCTION
With advances in display technology it became possible to view and interact with graphics from a distance. However, currently available controllers for remote 3D control lack in efficiency, and as such, in this work we propose the use of smartphones as 3D controllers. State of the art smartphones feature an array of sensors which make it possible to calculate the device's orientation in 3D. By further employing the touch-screen we demonstrate that, with our proposed technique Plane-Casting, it's possible to translate an object in 3D. In Plane-Casting, the rotation of the smartphone controls a virtual plane that constrains the movement of the 3D cursor. Aside from the potential for intuitive 3D control, the very wide availability of smartphones is an additional motivating factor for our work.
Examples of situations where there is a need to interact in 3D with a large display include the following:
• Art: A team of artists is reviewing the latest 3D assets in their weekly meeting. Participants interact with the 3D geometry from their seats and review, discuss changes.
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RELATED WORK
Touch-input enables users to interact with a display by removing an indirection layer, and there are a number of solutions for 3D interaction by using multi-touch [1] . However when the display size exceeds a certain threshold, touch ceases to be an option as the user needs to cover a large area with physical movements and in some cases the display area is out of reach (as is the case with projectors and Tile-displays). Furthermore, physically approaching the display to interact, limits the user to a small area and in the case of collaborative work the display is obscured for the rest of the group. As an alternative to touch, gesture approaches require a carefully controlled environment and presently lack in efficiency for practical use. Other controllers like the 3Dconnexion SpaceNavigator TM depend on desks and are tethered by cables thus making them unsuitable for an active, engaging experience or for open/public space use. IR camera and retroreflective marker solutions are still expensive and the markers make for a bulky controller which is difficult to freely rotate. Some attempts are underway for remote object manipulation using a kinect sensor [3] yet such solutions are bound to be hindered by fatigue following prolonged use.
PLANE-CASTING

Pivot Plane-Casting (Ppc)
In Pivot Plane-Casting the shape of the 3-DOF rotation tracked touch sensor (not necessarily a touch-screen) is cast inside the scene at some distance from the user's viewport as the outline of a rectangle (Figure 1(a) ). The 3D cursor's movement is constrained on the plane defined by the rectangle but not limited to it's bounds. The user can translate the cursor on the plane by gesturing on the touch-screen. Further to moving the cursor on the plane, the user can rotate the device which controls the orientation of the plane (positioncontrolled) with the pivot point being at the center of the plane. The cursor stays on the plane defined by the rectangle and can thus be positioned at any desired point in 3D space.
Free Plane-Casting (Fpc)
Free Plane-Casting (Fpc) is similar to Ppc but in this variation the rectangle follows the cursor's motion in 3D space.
(a) Pivot PC: The object is constrained on the plane and the user gestures on the touchscreen to translate it.
(b) Free PC: The plane follows along with the object in a continuous motion. The rectangle that defines the plane is thus always attached to the cursor that is being manipulated and they move as one, with the orientation of the rectangle constantly re-defining the plane (Figure 1(b) ).
In our implementation of Fpc and Ppc selection of the object to be manipulated is done by a spherical cursor that intersects the desired object in a widely used "virtual hand" metaphor. Depending on the application there are many strategies for object selection but that remains beyond the scope of this work.
(a) In Ppc, moving vertically to the plane becomes easier as the object moves away from the pivot point of the plane.
(b) In Fpc, moving vertically to the current plane always requires a small supination move. In Ppc, placing the cursor away from the pivot point of the plane makes it easier to translate the object vertically, on the normal to the current plane thus making it easier to quickly change direction as would be the case in a game ( Figure  2(a) ), yet by sacrificing accuracy. Fpc's nature makes only 2-DOF instantly available at a time and moving in a direction on the normal to the current plane requires a small supination/pronation move (Figure 2(b) ).
EVALUATION
We evaluated the two techniques with a 3D positioning task. 12 male participants, students and faculty volunteered for the experiment (avg age 25). Participants had no prior experience in using the techniques.
In the evaluation task, the house-shaped cursor (and rectangle) appeared between the viewpoint and the far wall of the 3D space ( Figure 3 ). Subjects were asked to hold the device level in their hand. When the experiment commenced, a translucent copy of the cursor appeared randomly at one of 12 pre-defined positions around the cursor and subjects had to match the position of the cursor with that of the target. The targets appeared in positions distributed evenly on the surface of a sphere centered at the cursor's starting position. Figure 3 . Screenshot of the evaluation task (in monoscopic 3D) using Ppc. Users had to dock the cursor (multi-colored-house) to the translucent target
Qualitative Results
Subjects answered a post-experimental questionnaire asking them to rate Ppc and Fpc in terms of their intuitiveness and physical demands. Summarizing the responses from the questionnaires revealed that subjects clearly favor Free Plane-Casting over Pivot Plane-Casting both in intuitiveness and in physical demands, even if overall quantitative performance was slightly better in Ppc for this task (more details in [2] ). Subjects also commented that in Fpc, since the cursor can only move when gesturing, there is less "pressure" to keep the device aligned with the target (as is required in Ppc - Figure  2 (a)) and that is cognitively (and physically) less demanding.
ROTATION
In the latest iteration of this work, pressing a button on the side of the device switches the system to rotation mode. In rotation mode touch motions on the screen of the device correspond to rotation about a pre-defined axis in the 3D space. i.e. Gesturing right on the device screen would rotate about the Y axis in the 3D world. Accordingly, a touch gesture vertically on the screen would rotate about the X axis and finally a pinch rotation gesture would rotate about Z. The rotation mode complements the plane-casting translation mode to offer a complete 6-DOF solution, albeit with a mode change. We are currently looking at combining the two modes and evaluating the interface against other control methods.
